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SHAMROCK III. W

loin cloth Is very frequently all Д
he ‘costume*^*^ OTTAWA, March M.-Prtvate "mem-

^-^dera t0 eome- «Щ
The decision la the Brunet case was 

announced, and the speaker’s writ 'for
a by-election „in St James division will
be Issued. * '

тготкргл v л ■ Mr- Charlton introduced a blU to
March 17,—Shamrock rlvala at уЛ " An?ong ar" amend the railway act so as to pro-

m.f duller,ger for the America’s cup, wasthat i* week vlde for the reduction of payments of
о’сіскгкТшГ^поіГГьеа^ R*. a^ricuItura1' altont. who'has bee^ *"b*Idle* 015 Progress estimates from
prevailed on the Clyde during ^he a con8ienment of Shorthorn the maxlmum *«0.000 to the minimum
morning, and the Dennys decidfd not a! WoX^ Т*1°П “le t0 be held ««.000.
to launch the new racer unless the ' He reMrts^hâ^with /hï. the.2.7tb inst- Maclean introduced a bill to compel
p,Tdг^Иооп^апГїьГ x hirbstock ~“7tT7anleeto ^ w
gramme was Carried" but P has been enabled to secure the co-op- t0 611 telephone companies desiring ac-

Large crowds gathered "at the Denny °f anumber of Ontario breed- cesa to railway stations, і ,

Eiewa ---
gAjp.A.agLg^KaraT^B-- •■xf.ss-r- SSS^ «

christening alas Àmone those on the ®traIns Canada, every bull'having a *0r rettrinS judges of the supreme Mar,time provinces generally.......... 12 000

ssBS?ESffS s 5№55л=гайHA,B0M *” -я; - -
S" 'S аг "ÆK’Vart.TT."”"’-*

2ЙЯн;ПТ*В 7“®- Maple Lodge; John Howden and W K #• “r. Fitzpatrick brought in a Шш of tlharc com|,lete ««testH^

*t?35SSW&±’ÿfSSîSSSPSrsgî' «S»sstiSiS™ ‘2

й?--~~ кта “=*s.rs,r ™£EF; «b'srarsja wssïia"
■еЙЙ&ЇїйЇЮЇКіГ^Ж І0"1”’ ГОГ^“ and heifers were Jhe Є«И»?І,Ц. Л»'elU'ISvS '’.УР ’‘‘l'I. i^srer.nrr,.

д„...п.и-,ЬГТ..‘£ Зй%:^<і^ГЇ?*б£ IS -vaJ££«
... , Hoyt Station: J. H. Grieves Harvey thorltie® to deal with the Goodsneed с?“, Salmon River groyne and

An examination °f Shamrock Ш. as Wm. Shaw. Upper Woodstock cV case. Hon. Mr Fitzpatrick пГїГ , breakwater combined ... .„
cWonflrrmeedaIttln І*? *aUnf- TM,cLean’ Burt°"’ “d TSt°ck’stCrong: m“ted A b111 td ProviKvVpHZ

snatches'of л fle' Llndsay. and these have all been Ailed *7lents for the brea’ch of law against M1,p*c «arbor, repairs to breakwater
spatohes of the Associated Press on- with exceptionally good Individuals Indecent plays. against on west side.................................... ..

3bOWed tbat Flfe had The Whole consignment wlU beVhlppèd I ParWdge .siand, repairs to eastern
lines instead0!!*1 Уг ri" «ntlrely novel in palace cars to Woodstock, and -be I MR' CASGRAIN ’ Quaco. repairs to piers"... "И. ........
...Л’ ‘ ?t^ad of-trying to improve on on exhibition there during the sale moved for th» return of all oar, .v, Rld,,lbu=to. to complete protection and
either of the previous Lipton challenge ___ _ le’ connertinn f a. PaPer» ^ extension of north pier, etc............
ere. Like hér predecessors, however. I no^o conviction and river st John
rsrïS tttirwr as QPSbsc’s PSEMIEB ЙГ£ ^

.sz?sz<z&'T£*s ^
ZTSSTJUisas;»- И0^тнЕг“мн“ r- sgis r-rîo1ïïast&s «„гм* s.,s-ж

roost level along the bottom. The lead TREAL. March 17.—^There was ^ rfl ipate in the plot. Arthur Brunet St. John har’bo’r^-renalrs'to'Ino'e V" 20,000
In the hull is drawn well down to the at in^rl^h “СЄ^Є ІП.the leKislature sentencaddf8U *У °П three counts a°d ^on of proUoUon work at base at
fin, suggesting the deep body typical V’ ,!/ b,f Tuesday morning as sentenced to several terms of Impriq- <ihR°r‘ Du“eria...............................
df the Britiah oiittoi. Ль. у a result of which Hon. L. P. Pelletier onmenL He was the self-confeaaeri • T*Sf**f harbor—repairs to and pro-tot 'type used in all ,laLd char8es before the “оиИ and was condemned by pTb- JSSSL !!...W.°^. ~ лЛЛШ™' , lnfl
•the recent challengers. Wheel steering й^Ії*''лРГ^11ЄГ* Parent* 11 appears °Pln|oo In ^11 parts of Canada'. The Sblppegan wharf at Lameque .. лИ" зооо 

for the first time replaces the tiller îa V Que)>ec city biU was UP before !fme crimes were going on all. over■ ВЧшоп Штет (Alma Bier) .... 4,00o
and the lesson learned with the Sham- inn h ! " co™mittee- Just as ad- Canada. Brunet was caught red-hand- Lurcher’s Shoti Hghilome Утаіпйп ‘ 20,000 
rock a through her pounding in h^d 3Г»”?ЄЛ! Wa,S belng made Pelletier ®d «teallng the votes of honest men. etc. ’ 10,J
eeas has led to a longer and finer Cau<e Providing for ТЬе 80У,еГптеп‘ stepped In and par- Adjourn^" In,1Un*......................... 6.80s
drawn bow, efiving the challenger the VnL 1Єтl* .Ї f 41*е mayor by Popular d ,n®d th® culprit. The government _____
appearance of being a boat capable of паніг, °nfUS °n °f nlember8 de- ”'ДЬ1 en<3eavor to shield itself behind
negotiating comfortably any moderate fart .s Pelletier went up to the speak- Pattons presented in Brunet’s behalf,
Гаг fi^d lesTe fta Shamrocks! ^'І SSi ^ ^ ^

,r,°or ttvelnrck аГьГ“" roirw°hicpbTasms°ernd?de«ьг

novel features in the design the effect «„^Ї-иУ8,8 referred to the committee 
of which cannot be accurately guaged °П Prlvllegea and electlons- 

except by antual trial. They suggest 
the possibili'17 of difficulty in getting 

. the new bos.1 to trim, steer and carry 
her canvas. If, however, she accom
plishes these objects well, she will 
prove to be far away the most formid
able challenger ever sent out.

The underbody of Shamrock III. is 
painted with white anti-fouling 
position. Her top sides are white and 
she has broad bands of green along 
the waterline and rail. Her hull, 
frames and plates are' all of nickel' 
steel, especially made. The deck is of 
aluminum plates covered with wood 
fibre, which gives a safe foothold.

The workmanship of the yacht Is su'
Pert) in every detail. Neither dent, 
rivet nor joint is visible under the pol
ish of her paint.

After the launch Sir Thomas Lipton 
said to the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press:

‘‘My third, and perhaps last shot at 
lifting the America's cup will be the 
most serious, and I think, the most 
hopeful of my efforts. The

-
KbUc. ?<*£* Income...........................
““LgJM®» ln« «teamshlp tnb-
pcw? ViWr "service '. ;;; I

.. 8,416,SCO

ate*
; in.utdti^*t.eeTT,“..”;;; *g'*M

hospitals and sick and die- '
И.000 
81,600

....860^80,224

іNew Cup Challenger Success
fully Launched Yesterday.

Christened by Hady Bhaftesbory In 
Pfesener of a Bietingolihed 

Company - Upton Tnlks.

Steamboat Inspection V*..V 
ToUI consolidated fund ...

л
ЩTORONTO

Militia capital .. ... ...
.fefev* csnsis capitii" 4 4 658 ом
■ Pcblle works capital . . . і SJS’oSX
Dominion land, capital ...............  “ ’

86.649,750

flood «took Will come For Now Bruno, 
wick.

Total capital

chargeable to renew Dr^nT “ °Saln»t 85.500.000 In 1902 
tSLOOO* marlUme Provinces generally,

PUBLIC BUILDINGS IN NEW BRUNS-

GLASGOW, 5is
IF there is one lJ 

forget it is the pd 
seeds, just because tl 
but what are thoroil 

grow with a flourish 
duce,enormous crops

—Improved S 
- —Royal Gleil 

—Good Luck
and challenge all Ca 
The persistent arguj 
“ how cheap ” but *1 
that Steele, Briggs’ si 

sion.

Pnre Hard Soap.(шЩ (ІЩ) >... 110.000 
12,000

DRESSED
DOLL

W !л».

r.,v
i-

FREE!Vi

1©C. each, return us $1.20 and we will
“ SuwfÆaÆâtÆS*

Seen. Dolly is fully and fashionably 
dressed, including a stylish hat, un- 
derwear trimmed with lace, stockings 
smd cute Utile slippers ornamented 
with silver buckles. She has lovely 
golden curly hair, pearly teeth, beau, 
tiful eyes and jointed body.=%ІЙ2Н£5£5

Girib, just stop and think what 
O truly wonderful bargain we ar.

I eoppletelr Mil r,i 
1 selling only ONE BOZEN 
1 packages of Sweet Pea
В Seeds. Each package із beau- 
1 tdully decorated in 12 colors and 
A contamsdSof the rarest, prettiest 
)Jv and most fragrant varieties in 
Г every imaginable color. Thev

------------ «’■«won'lernil sellers.
=Yl

Seed Co.t Dopt.

6,500
65,000 л

2.000
to Æ2,300

4,300

500 ,èr.
Send fqr a catalog 

if your dealer can’t s
600

500 rV
450

2.500

u STEELE, BR16.000 THEti'

і “Canada's■ ■ 3.000
6,000 <|sj• * •• ' »

e.a.CH STORE
WINNIPEG, MAN.;

.3,500
|iV

CANADIAN PORTS>
ef.s

•л ;* K To Get the Bulk of Large Tra
• ».

5THE SENATE. 
In the senate, the Montreal, Quebec and St lobs 

Be Favored by the Grand Trui 
Pae'fle Project

new senators, 
were Intro-

Sir Mackenzie Bowel! replied in a 
spirited manner, condemning the policy 

„ , , . - of the government. The e
agreed with the mover of the address ered was much the same 
that it was “ 

not cure ,in I ments should be

(Montreal Herald, 16th.) 
The G'rank Trunk

1663 Toronto
HON. MR. FITZPATRICK LONG DISTANCÉ SHOTGUN $61»

n» fm=cm -іїужб’гжквг.’їaa;tss3 X"—-'
S?S„,SSi5 bvia Mn «oUd to wlthrtauid the o«e ot жну NITRO '

SEX' UêM
For

hmsrmd automatic shell ejector ННШВИ
which throws shell out fcutomatioeUr. ■ЯВвШ 
meting it poesfble to reload and Arab’ ЯШШЗЗШ 
rapid mcceoBion. Order to-day or write
%,5?r Special Gun Catalogue
еопшт stogie borrsl shotgun, st
93-75 OP, and everything in riflee, 
ravotvert, ammnnltlnn end epoftmen’s goods at

management, 
announcing the appointment of 
Hon. Mr. Rainvillp, speaker of the 1 
islatlve assembly of Quebec, says ti 
one or perhaps two more French-Ci 
adian representatives will be added 
the board of directors of the Gra 
Trunk Pacific Company.

The Grand Trunk

SINGLE
BARRELground cov

ets in theКим^ТнГрАо^:гВ°^ша,3аСЬЄ that

from ten to twenty minutes.
proper that such docu- commons on the address.

produced. He claim- 1110 cl0rk reported the absence of 
®d ,that w°rae crimes had been com- Senator Masson for the second term, 

THE JOYS OF MATRIMONY. I 7lltted m Quebec, and there had been and the seat will be declared vacant
„ —— , former prosecutions. He defended his Tonight Senator Miller closed the

Will Titus amorce from hi, cedentЬУ я‘?!,т1П£ that h® had pre- d®bate on the address, which was
Wife (Maud Highland Titus) fart Jefk and ®edents,and that Brunet was 111. Peti- adopted without discussion.
8uch”tat li?J i?ar,ri.ed Mlss Blla Smother». tlons slgned by conservatives were r w- c- Edwards, M. P. for Russelltiere-Maiïle^ S,“ ТГ’С^ cu*th Pre8ented ІП the Ca8®’ ЬаЯ b6en 8®‘®ct®d to «‘I the senate vi
ent, cur-dookut °W- t0°- CUt' CUt- І R. U BORDEN Cl^o^ ЬУ ‘ЬЄ death °f 8®”а2°г

hammer, beet 
stock, heavy

.. management a
the promoters of the new trans-conti 
entai system are extremely anxious 
Interest French-Canadians in t 
scheme which they declare will event 
ally mean a great deal for the advan< 

t of the city of Quebec and the ( 
velopment of the province.

The management intends to make 
powers as complete a. possible in c 
der that the facilities for handling t 
western traffic shall be equal to t 
extraordinary pressure which the d 
velopment of the Northwest will mal 
upon its sources by the time the lii 
is built.

com-

„ _____ , - vfi-v w . H . , Mis elevation removes the
thought It remarkable that Brunet W2 °< the avowed out qnd out free 
should havç been pardoned, In view of traders in the lower house.

„ KM№
Roxbury. Mrw Emma A. Montague a ЛпЛІ, Л h® claimed that be- Penitentiary, will be given charge of

уеа^оіГ'-Г
her, were the victims.They lived in the! îf.* reiponslblUty’ : ?”_,‘b®_, clty during the week to lay
apartment house, 24 -Hamjnond strtet.

T. W. BOYD Л, SON, ipsa Notre dame 8t., Montreal.

KILLED BY GAS. men

once and that for a few hours, on an 
excursion from Woodstock, where the 
family belonged.

The sister of the accused said she Will 
go to Bangor when the trial

81.50 a week at the smithy, 
changed to the trade of cooper and 
SM-ved a seven-year apprenticeship. 
Then, in 1876, being prominent In some 
small trade dispute, he lost his ap
pointment and had to go on a tramp 
searching for a livelihood.

Christmas Day, 1878, saw him still a; 
tramp, without boots, without a penny 
in his pocket. Then his luck took a 
turn. By sheer hard work he pro
gressed till he became a master cooper 
and a ruling spirit in labor questions.

Then he

ьзгаав I r s&æ rss sssthe government in
libérai partjr had protected the crim- Tomorrow the Upper Canadian

by fefusing to hear witnesses *et gardeners will be here to ask pro-
Volved, whife all “snenga^ the United State"”1 іГш’икеЇПьаГТгсЬі! 

.nefarious work were allowed to defend bald Campbell will Introduce 
themselves. He was not possessed of Mr. Fielding.
information as to Brunet’s health, but The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso- 
unless It was In a very bad condition Nation will be present on Thursday 
the government had n. right to act in *hen a demand for Increased protec- 
the way it did. His pardon was an bon will be put forward, 
outrage on public morality and on a °n Friday the Toronto Industrial 
later day he would more fully discuss Fair people will be here asking for a 
1 „ Question. , grant, and on Saturday a delegation

Mr. Bennett was ruled out of order - from Montreal will arrive to press for 
when he referred to" the appointment. assistance for the meeting of the 
of a chief justice for Ontario, and in Chambers of Commerce of the Empire 
the sparring which followed Hon. Mr. ,n that city.
Fitzpatrick announced that he did not Rev- Dr. Moore, late of Bank street 
recommend Brunet’s pardon, as he was Presbyterian church here, has been 
absent from the city. Anothfer minis- appointed secretary and organizer of 
ter, acting for him, was responsible the Canadian Tuberculosis Society. He 
for the intervention which led to I*’111 commence work at once.

I Much sympathy is expressed for G. 
On a motion to adjourn Mr. Maclean W’ Canong, M. P., in the loss of his 

called attention to the serious physical factory at St. Stephen. Being one of 
condition of Sir Oliver Mowat. He the most Popular members in the 
suggested that In view of the crisis In house. his misfortune has called for 
Ontario another appointment should be many regrets.
made. J Aid. Hall of Toronto, who is here

Laurier heatedly declared Maclean watcblng the interest of the railway 
had reflected on Mowat, and lectured emPloyea. has placed a bill in the 
him In a pointed manner. Maclean re- bands of Ralph Smith, to compel the 
pudiated any Intention of conveying ra,lway company to fit out Its rolling 
any such meaning. R. L. Borden fol- etock wtth llfe safety appliances, 
lowed and declared. Laurier’s remarks k l® said here that the increase of a' 
to be in bad taste. The premier’s don- mlIllon dollars in the Intercolonial 
duct was altogether unjustified by any- vot® means an increase in pay for all 
thing said. It was Well known that classes on the government railways. 
Sir Oliver was seriously ill, and Mac- ®*a*r Promised last session to make 
lean’s stand was timely. When Lau- Provision for the men. 
rier by a shake of his head disputed Tbe trea8ury board has overruled the 
the statement, Mr. Borden declared he ejection of the auditor general to pay 
knew whereof he spoke and that he ,J“®tlce Craig of the Yukon 81,250, being 
was in just as good a position ah the allowance for the time he was off duty, 
first minister to 
Oliver’s condition.

Laurier announced that Tarte’e re
signation would be explained on Wed
nesday. :i

comes on
In August. They have received no 
word from him but she has written to 
him.

of the house today. WLL TAP TWO DIVISIONS.mar-
At North Bay the main trunk lii 

from the Pacific coast will bifurca 
into cwo divisions—motor nerves, so : 
speak—one of which willABSOLUTE 

SECURITY.
I _ .......... „ . ......Iwflttliwi

«nay beat us, but it will not be because 
I have not got the best boat British 
brains and workmen can produce. If 
the cup stays in America it will stay 
there because of the extraordinary 
genius of the American yacht builder. 
If he can produce a still further im
provement on his art, I shall begin to 
think he is a bit more than human. 
There is no question but that the best 
b<^t wins in the international 
believe the Shamrock HI. will come 
near filling that bill. To my mind she 
U a marvel in which Fife and Watson 
have outdone themselves. With good 
trial races and no accidents her arrival 
In New York should mark the coming 
ef the most formidable challenger ever 
bent over. I scarcely need add that, 
much аа I long to win and expect to 
win, a third defeat will only increase 
my admiration for a people who can 
heat us at a game which 
town."

"However," added Sir „ 
laughing, «a third defeat is of 
Rulte out of the question."

them to W0HKH0USE TO COMMONS.
N*w Labor Member Was Onee a Bag* 

Bed, Penniless Tramp,

carry tl
stream by way of Toronto to Mon1 
real, and the other striking across th 
Ottawa River between Lumsden an 
Mattawa and thence through the lak 
region of Quebec. Their first objec 
will be to bring all the traffic they cai 
to Canadian ports^Montreal, Quebe 
and St. John, and take the surplus ti 
.Portland.

In order, however, to bring up the 
new system with the'splendid articula 
tion of feeders that the Grand Trunl 
have in Ontario up to the fullest state 
of efficiency, the management contend 
tbat it will be necessary for the gov
ernment to proceed with the deepenini 
of the lake ports as speedily as pos
sible—such ports as Midland and Col- 
llngwood—so that vessels drawing 21 
feet of water may be able to reach th< 
wharves and transfer their cargoes tnt( 
the railway cars. By this means is 11 
possible to draw to Canadian channel^ 
a large part of the growing wheat pro
duct of the west, whose vast territories 
Will be tributary to the system.

KITCHENER IS BUSY.

Energetic In Increasing Efficiency of 
Indian Army.

LONDON, March 15,—"Will” Crooks, 
the new member of parliamen
haa caused a sensation thrt>__
England by his amazing victory at 
Woolwich, capturing that conservative 
stronghold with more than three thou
sand1 votes to spare, is a striking per
sonality. It Is not given to everyone 
to be so splendidly revenged on for
tune as he.

As a trembling little urchin of nine 
he was driven by sheer starvation to 
seek refuge in a workhouse. Today he 
is chairman of ’ the same board of 
guardians that then sent him into the 
poor house.

When only eleven years of age he 
apprenticed to a blacksmith. 

When fourteen he was earning only

t. who 
ughoutGenuine

races. I CALCUTTA, March 15.—Lord Kitch
ener is energetically at work upon the 
task of Increasing the efficiency of the 
Indian army, and has already 
finger upon, more than 
in the organization.

One of his first acts has been 
dtrce the personal staff allowed 
the regulations to himself as com- 
mander-in-chief. Another has been to 
bring directly under His

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

put his 
one weak spot

to re- 
under

Brunet’s liberation.

Must Bear Signature or
A

promotion of regimental officers Some 
weeks ago he transferred the appoint
ing of commandants of Indian reel- 
ments to headquarters.

was once our
was

Thomas,
course Set Pec-Slodk Wrapper Below.

06 as 
to take as sugar. MEANS MUCH FOR CANADA.

Now, what does this lake traffic 
diverted from Buffalo to Lake Huror 
or Georgian Bay ports mean? It meant 
this, says the management for the 
people of Canada: Every train that U 
brought from one of these ports east
ward means a dollar a mile 
among the Canadian people. From the 
port of Midland to Montreal the dis
tance may be roughly put at 500 miles.

Every train the Grand Trunk brings 
from Midland to Montreal costs the 
company 8500, and this money Is dis
tributed among the people of Canada. 
The same principle prevails 
where. The experts figure It out by a 
method of averages that form the basis 
of all railway working that trains cost 
to work them a dollar per train mile.

The Grand Trunk management ex
presses considerable annoyance at a 
series of mis-statements that have ap
peared in a Montreal evening paper 
With regard to its Pacific project. Of- 

^ flclals have been represented as having 
given Interviews at which they divulg
ed the contents of secret conferences.

MANAGEMENT IS SURPRISED.
It has been alleged that it had united 

its interest with the Canadian North
ern. and there has been much other 
matter set forth as having emanated 
from them which could only have ex
isted in the distorted vision of f the 
writer. The management expresses as
tonishment at such things.

So far as the Canadian Northern is 
concerned, the position remains Just 
where it was when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme was first announced. It 
may be that the Mackenzie & Mann 
system will be acquired; it may be that 
It will be amalgamated, or it may be 
that there will be a working arrange
ment with that company, but so far 
nothing ot that character has been set- 
tlefl; and the Grand Trunk are proceed- 

| Ing With their scheme on the basis of 
уЛ constructing the whole line from the 

Pacific Coast to North Bay and from 
North Bay to Quebec city. ,<,

LADY CONSTANCE FOR HEADACHE. ГCARTER’S m It is an ill wind
that blows no one good

but all winds are hard on the man with weak lungs, 
they mean colds for him, and these colds have a 
way of hanging on.

MACKENZIE AS SYCE. &Displays Pretty Feet at Cairo Ball— 
Was In Seanty Costume — Last 
Year's Dashing Sportswoman of 
Florida. Now an Egyptian Banner.

g sa» LIVER,
гіитощ*

FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FD*m COMPLEXION

spen

.CAIRO, Egypt March lS.Lady Con- 
fctonce Mackenzie, who is well known 
in America, which she visited last 
year, caused ft sensation recently by ! 
appearing at a rp^s’ted ball, at the 
Gezlm Palace, as an Egyptian syce. 
The costume was more beautiful than 
voluminous. Lady Constance, who Is 
blessed with exquisite feet, had no 
scruples in exhibiting them, with bars 
tegs from the knees downward. She 
was attended by Miss Batnbridge, in 
the costume of a dragoman.

V
pronounce on Sir

. , Chronic Conetipatlon surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never tall. Shiloh's 

Consumption 1 
1 Cure і

SURE SICK HEADACHE, »
Small, chocolate coated, 

easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At 
druggists.I FREE VIOLIN every-

THB MAIN .ESTIMATES

for the year ending June 30, 1904, were 
laid on the table. They show an in
crease of 83,748,336 as compared with 
last year. Summary:
Fisheries.........................................
Superintendence ot ineurznee" ",
Subsidies té provinces...............
Geological survey..........
Indians ..............................
Mounted Police ....... • ... ... ,
gemment or the Northwest Terri-
Governm’ent Of the Yukon 'теггііо^
Dominion lands income .. ..
Miscellaneous .............................

.................................
Weights and measures," gai "and el

ectric light inspection
Adulterated food.......................
Minor revenues ......................................
Railways and canal», collection of

! revenue................». ... .................... 7 775 MR
Sîï,llCn<î0rl“’ °°nectlon Ot revenue. *382,300 

; Trade and commerce ....... m>00
Cutting°timbe?U...., . J?ioe The newe ot tbe arrest of William
PubUc debt, Including Sinking tend. 13,776,*706 Alberts, a colored manMfe Bangor for c{‘vU,7orêraSêri*gement ** - - ,, 25’ig the murder of Policer# Jordan last 
Administration of Vurt&e VT """l week’ wa* «‘artling intelligence for
yb''c® ;;..................................... ..V..:.: 9lS;;ioo one St. Johp tamily-that of the prlson-
Leitiilattoi7 .............. ‘ ......................... 474,420 ЄГ.
Arts, agriculture and etatiatica ІІИ 58S 0M Alberts’ father and mother, brother
Quarantine ...................................... y»"») and sisters live on Winslow street Car-
L“™i*™Uon ............................................. 6%>oo leton, are respected residents and feel
Superannuatlon ".7..Г. "i..шмо ^®еР1у the Portion In which they have

Railways and canal, income 271.207 The-accused has been to St. John only

LAWRENCETOWN, N. a.
m

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S„ March 
12.—On Friday Mrs. William Wood
ward of North Wlliiamstown died after 

1 *8’£S a long and Painful illness borne with 
4.402І292 Chl1stlan fortitude, at the age of 72 

58І230 years. She leaves a sorrowing hus- 
^’.nn’nen baud, two sons and two daughters to 

soo.ooo mourn. The funeral took place on 
650,359 Sunday afternoon and was largely at- 
45,000 tended.
MS The sum of *14.50 was realized at 

1,301,565 beah social held at the residence 
614,146 і of S. C. Turner on Tuesday evening, 
їм ш Shaffner of Wlliiamstown
зо'ооо an<* C. Shaffner of this town have 
2,080 exchanged property. Mr. and Mrs. E. 

C Shaffner will be greatly missed in 
this community.

(N. T. Herald.)
Lady Constance Mackenzie is sister

Flonda society alive with stories at 
^т,ЄЛЄГ8У *n outdoor sports.

Wie is a great swimmer, having 
«ed off the ladies’ challenge shield at 
tovorito?^?8 bath obtest®! 
grlen witb1^”1!"8 costume 1® bright
w« і ™l„Urafu. trlmmto«8’ She
Whltnev »ni , ,AHten 01 William C.

-d took Part in all the out
do», r life of the place, attending the

' rein Wthe\ri,dln,B aatrlde and never 
reen with a hat. In the last run of the£*£££?** 
агтвжїл*їйй1

і Уш -4 ;

bas made its reputation by its thousands of absolute 
cures of chronic coughs and old colds that have 
hung on for months. Shiloh’s is the most wonder
ful Lung Tonic of the ages. It is the remedy that 
is guaranteed to cure or money refunded. Surely it 
is worth a trial, isn’t it?

A Rabbi's Experience.
Toronto, Ontario.

I have med yonr Shiloh's Consump- 
і tion Cure when suffering from a very 
, b**vy cold and it quickly cured me. I 

would.recommcnd it to any'one who is 
in any way affected with ж cough, throat
ИЖІЖ4 11 **=

G. BRRSLIN. Rabbi,
University Àve. Synagogue.

«SMB*gegif&IBfcs
R

car-

Effect Was Wonderful
Independence, Iowa* , 

Mr wife was very ill with a cold on 
her lungs, and found much difficulty 
in breathing. She took one sample 
bottle of your Shiloh's Consumption 
Cure and the effect was nothing short 
of wonderfuL An improvement was 
apparent from the first dose, ; ____ 
waa ctiredebef ore she had finished the 
sample bottle.

J. H. JOSLIN.

Earn This
WATCH

With poUâbed lUnri

4 Coney milled edge- 
heavy beveOed eryetal »ad __ _ШШ

HIS PARENTS LIVE HERE.
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